
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 

Office of the Administrator 
Washington, DC 20546-0001 

August 10, 2018 

Dr. Patricia Sanders 
Chair 
NASA Aerospace Safety Advisory Panel 
Washington, DC 20546 

Dear Dr. Sanders: 

Enclosed is NASA's response to the Aerospace Safety Advisory Panel (ASAP) 
Recommendation 2018-02-01 , NASA Safety Assurance Process Scope and Quality, resulting 
from the ASAP 2018 Second Quarterly Meeting held at NASA Kennedy Space Center on 
May 17, 2018. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you or the Panel would like further background on 
the response. 

I look forward to receiving continued advice from the ASAP that results from your 
important Quarterly and Insight fact-finding meetings. 

es F. Bridenstine 

Enclosure: 
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NASA Aerospace Safety Advisory Panel Recommendation 

NASA Safety Assurance Process Scope and Quality 
2017-02-01 REVISED AS 2018-02-01 

Finding: 
In visiting the Centers and the NASA Safety Center (NSC), the Panel found some deficiencies in 
the audit system- such as system safety-where it became apparent that the workforce was not 
adhering to policies and procedures, or that policies and procedures were not well understood. 
While in some cases there was integrity and audit processes, in other areas the NSC did not 
appear to be auditing at all or auditing infrequently. 

The Panel is comfortable that the Office of Safety and Mission Assurance (OSMA) has 
established, prioritized, and implemented a schedule and periodicity cycle for Center-level safety 
audits. However, the Panel wants assurance that OSMA has a mechanism in place to verify that 
the NASA safety policies, processes, and procedures are being followed to ensure effective 
employee safety, system safety, and program safety. Effective safety assurance involves in
depth assessments of safety culture and frrst-hand observation of safety processes, in addition to 
the detailed programmatic compliance checks. 

Recommendation (revised): 
NASA Safety and Mission Assurance should have a coordinated, in-depth system of safety 
assurance tools and processes to verify effective programmatic safety compliance, system safety 
practices, safety process function, safety culture, and overall safety posture at all levels of the 
organization. 

Rationale: 
The Panel believes this would be an opportunity to take a fresh look across the Agency at what is 
being done to achieve the goal and measure progress. The Panel emphasized that "effective" 
means it is not just a paper drill (a checklist)-it should be what is actually being done. The 
Panel wants positive confirmation that OSMA not only has a policy, but that policy is embraced 
across the Agency. The Panel is not asking OSMA to create something new, but to ensure that 
what they have is modified or updated to (1) include system safety; (2) verify that the policies 
and practices are being followed on a daily basis; and (3) identify any "gaps" that are not being 
covered. 

NASA Response: 
NASA concurs. 

Ongoing Activities : 
The Office of Safety and Mission Assurance (OSMA) appreciates the opportunity to address the 
NASA Aerospace Safety Advisory Panel (ASAP) findings and recommendations relative to 
system safety assurance process scope and quality . 
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NASA has a very strong safety record. The Agency-level safety policy is steeped in history and 
informed by lessons from close calls and a broad spectrum of mishaps. Evidence provided 
below shows that NASA safety policies, processes, and procedures are flowed down to the 
NASA Centers and Center implementation of that policy is effective. As the ASAP has noted, 
OSMA has an effective audit program with an appropriate level of periodicity penetrating to a 
level that assures, both institutionally and programmatically, that OSMA Agency policy and 
procedures are being followed. 

One very impressive piece of evidence resulting from institutional safety policy should be noted. 
NASA has consistently realized significantly lower employee total case rates for civil service 
injury relative to all Federal agencies, and it is trending lower each year with a case rate of one 
case per 400 employees in 2017. This is lower than the NASA Protecting Our Workers and 
Ensuring Reemployment (POWER) goal and nearly seven times lower than the overall Federal 
Government case rate. Additionally, NASA has demonstrated a consistent downward trend in 
Class A, B, and high-visibility mishaps from 21 incidents recorded in 2010 to zero incidents in 
2016 with a slight uptick in 2017 to four incidents. 

OSMA constantly looks for opportunities to improve on the effectiveness of existing Agency 
safety policy and to find improved methods to measure the implementation of safety policy 
across the Agency at all levels. Agency-wide, NASA maintains a safety culture program that 
focuses on how safety is perceived, valued, and prioritized in organizations. This program 
measures perceptions across the civil servant and support contractor workforce and enables the 
NASA Centers and the Agency to identify organizations in which improvements may be needed. 
OSMA reminds the ASAP, that in addition to the OSMA audit program, OSMA actively 
participates in the conduct of the Federal Employee Viewpoint Survey (FEVS) and OSMA 
conducts an Agency-wide employee survey for Safety Culture with cross pollination between the 
surveys to compare and contrast the survey results. NASA ranks highest in being the best place 
to work in the Federal Government. This fact is calculated from the results of employee surveys. 
OSMA specifically looks at the results of question 1 7 (I can disclose a suspected violation of any 
law, rule or regulation without fear of reprisaI'J from the FEVS along with the results of the 
Safety Culture Survey to assess the safety culture climate across the Agency. Informed by the 
Chief, OSMA, the NASA Administrator reviews the results of the FEVS and Safety Culture 
Survey with ·each Center Director during their annual executive performance review cycle and 
with this level ofleadership emphasis, the safety culture climate at NASA is respected, very 
strong, and continues to improve. 

One of many notable services offered by OSMA, on a request basis, is the conduct of 
Organizational Safety Assessments (OSAs). In the last five years, OSMA has been requested to 
conduct OSAs tailored to program, project, and organization-specific needs across the Agency. 
These OSAs have been overwhelmingly productive and value-added for those organizations 
working to better understand issues, so that efforts can be put in place to improve safety and 
safety culture for their respective areas of interest. 

Within flight projects, NASA has a Safety Mission Assurance Technical Authority (SMA TA) 
structure that oversees implementation of system safety (and other safety and mission assurance 
discipline) policy on a day-to-day basis. For human spaceflight programs, OSMA maintains 
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ongoing awareness of safety activities and concerns via direct interactions between the program
level Chief Safety Officers; Chief, Office of Safety and Mission Assurance; and OSMA staff. 
For robotic missions, the Expandable Launch Vehicle (EL V) Payload Safety Program ensures 
that the implementation of system safety requirements is evaluated by independent reviewers 
resulting in a certification by the OSMA-delegated EL V Payload Safety Manager. 

Additionally, over the past several years, OSMA has been evolving its approach to system safety 
and mission success (SMS), as evidenced in documents such as the two-volume NASA System 
Safety Handbook and the white paper, "Towards an Integrated Safety & Mission Success 
Framework." OSMA has laid a foundation for evolving the treatment of SMS within its 
directives in a manner that is consistent with the ASAP recommendation. NASA has begun 
development of "NASA Procedural Requirements (NPR) for the Safety and Mission Success of 
Spaceflight Programs and Projects" that will implement the SMS framework by specifying SMS
related roles and responsibilities for program/project managers and SMA T As relevant to the 
design, development, realization, and operation of spaceflight systems. The focus of the NPR 
will be on the achievement, by programs and projects, of explicit SMS performance objectives at 
the system level and the development of assurance cases on the part of formally designated risk 
acceptors that the stated SMS objectives have indeed been met or are on track for being met. 

Current/Future Activities: 
In addition to these ongoing processes, based on the original ASAP recommendation (2017-02
01) and always seeking to identify any gaps, NASA initiated a study to assess the current state of 
system safety, mission success, and risk management practices. Objectives of the study include 
the comparison of practices and expectations in the areas of planning, requirements development, 
analysis, decision making, performance trending and assurance, as well the identification of 
highly effective and innovative practices and gaps where existing policy, training, and guidance 
can be improved. Following a survey of over 100 practitioners, project and engineering 
managers, and members of the SMA TA chain, requirements flow-down assessments and "deep
dive" NASA Center visits are ongoing. The requirements flow-down assessments and deep-dive 
visits will provide NASA with insight regarding the state of practice and serve as trial 
applications of performance-based audit methods that may be used to enhance the existing audit 
and assessment program by expanding its coverage to include system safety, mission success, 
and risk management. Enhancements could take the form of expanding Interim Center 
Assessments to include peer assessments of system safety ( and other discipline) activities across 
the NASA Centers. 

Plans for the study were briefed to ASAP in February 2018. NASA intends to complete deep
dives at selected NASA Centers and document its findings and recommendations for an ongoing 
performance-based safety and mission success audit process in a State of the Capability report. 
Completion is currently targeted for December 2018. 




